Crawford County 4-H Scholarship opportunity!

Are you a Crawford County 4-H member would love to attend a 4-H Camp/State 4-H Activity? Then we have an opportunity for you to help pay for that experience. You can get can get a scholarship for $100. You must complete a minimum of 2 hours of community service at the Crawford County fairgrounds as well as a minimum of 2 hours of community service in the community that you live in. Service completed at the fairgrounds must be signed off by Will. Hours completed in the community must be signed off by a non-family member. (4-H volunteer events count) And you must have submitted a record book from the previous year. Hours and the completed application must be completed and turned in by May 1st. Service hours must be completed between May 1 of current year and prior to the deadline of the next year. Camp/activity registrations and fees must be paid in full. Scholarship will be awarded upon youths return from camp/activity. This scholarship is make possible by Carolyn Zagonel and the Americas Farmers Grow Communities Donation from Bayer Fund.

Name:

Club:

4-H Camp/Activity requesting scholarship for:

Date youth will return from camp/activity:

Service Hours Log: Please list the date, hours completed, and description of the service.

Agent and supervisor signature for completion of service hours:

Record Book submitted previous year:

Date turned into extension office:

Date scholarship awarded: